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X Booster Pack Gears Up!

News Flash!

For more information, visit
http://fc-buddyfight.com/

※Product specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from images shown.

Pre-order ends on May 5th, 2017

cartons

Company / Contact Details

Product name Barcode Retail Price Quantity Order

【New Product Information】

【BFE-X-BT02】 Future Card Buddyfight X Booster Pack Vol. 2

Chaos Control Crisis

Sales office: Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd

30 packs in 1 

display

Chaos Control Crisis 16 displays in 1 

box

Buddyfight X Booster Pack Vol. 2

8885009403722

On Sale July 14th, 2017
※This product goes on sale 07:00 A.M on the sale day. Please do not sell it before then.

Primary Worlds & Card Types Product Specifications

Primary Worlds: Dragon, Legend, Darkness Dragon, Star Dragon, and others

Total of 114 types + SECRET

BR: 3/ SP: 6 / RRR: 8 / RR: 12 / R: 25 / U: 30 / C: 30

(Some cards are reissues）

5 cards in 1 pack

Guaranteed one SECRET pack sealed in every display!

Parallel foil versions of uncommons and rares are randomly 

inserted.

©bushiroad All Rights Reserved. illust:石田バル、XEBEC

This product will be pre-sold at the Vanguard & Buddyfight Grand Festival on July 1-2, 2017.

X Booster Pack Vol. 2 「Chaos Control Crisis」

A new flag, "the Chaos", enters the fray in this latest addition!
This flag is used by Wisdom, a new character in the animation series! This flag will feature in this booster along with 
Wisdom's buddy, Geargod VII. 
Many essential cards from this flag are only found in this latest booster! On top of that, the cards in this booster have 
high synergy with the Darkness Dragon World Trial Deck, which goes on sale on the same day, giving you everything 
you need for a formidable new deck!

Many epic cards in the animation's episodes in July are included in this booster. These new cards are about to bring a 
revolution to the way Darkness Dragon World and Legend World decks are played!
X-BT02 also further enhances the two main characters' worlds, Dragon World and Star Dragon World!

Ruler of Chaos, Geargod VII

Illust：石田バル

A new special flag joins the world of Buddyfight! "the Chaos" is 
the flag used by the powerful Wisdom in the animation series. 
Build yourself a formidable Chaos deck by raising the flag of "the 
Chaos!"

Besides a new flag offering a new play style, the current Darkness 
Dragon World and Legend World is also set to revolutionize the 
way they are played, giving you even more ways to crush your 
opponents!

Kindly take note that these products have a slightly 
shorter pre-order duration than usual.

A box-topper PR card will be included in each display of X-BT02. 
These PR cards synergises with the new flag, so if you're looking 
to build yourself a "the Chaos" deck, you can't miss out on these 
nasty box-topper cards!

※ (These PR card are NOT included in displays sold at the pre-sale event.)


